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ANALYSIS OF MULTI-CHANNEL WIND LOADING USING PROPER ORTHOGONAL 
DECOMPOSITION 
 
             Wind tunnel testing utilizing multi-channel pressure measurement system leads to large 
volume of the acquired wind pressure data. In the presented research, use of Proper Orthogonal 
Decomposition (POD), to analyze such data, is described.  Wind pressure time series acquired 
for a generic low-rise building were used in the analysis. First, the pressure covariance matrices 
were calculated.  They were subsequently used to determine the pressure eigenvalues and the 
eigenfunctions.  These quantities were next employed to calculate the POD principal coordinates.  
Finally, the eigenvectors and the principal coordinates were used to reconstruct the pressure time 
series.  This analysis was carried out for pressures exerted on the whole building and on its 
distinct surfaces – side walls and roof.  The convergence of the pressure time series 
reconstruction was inspected.  The mean, standard deviation and the peak values of the 
reconstructed pressure were evaluated.  The effects of wind direction on the original and 
reconstructed pressures were investigated.  The POD modal contributions and the convergence 
of the pressure reconstruction were quantified.  Overall, the obtained results were found to be 
consistent with findings of related POD studies reported by other researchers.  High spatial and 
temporal resolutions of the wind loading data used in the present research made possible refined 
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To determine the static and dynamic response of structures, effects of wind on models of 
structures are analyzed for a safe and efficient design.  Most of the experimental wind 
engineering investigations are done in wind tunnel laboratories. This is accomplished by 
measuring the pressure coefficients generated by wind. A lot of data is generated in this process 
and it requires a lot of computer memory and storage. Efforts have been made to address this 
issue in the past. Modal reduction procedures were used to reduce data sets that were generated 
during wind tunnel testing. As a result, the data was compressed and only the most pertinent 
information imbedded in the data was preserved.  One of techniques employed to accomplish 
these goals is the Proper Orthogonal Decomposition (POD).   
In this thesis, POD is applied to stationary pressure time series data generated during 
wind tunnel testing of a model of a low rise building furnished with 990 pressure taps, uniformly 
distributed over the building surface. Stationary time series implies that all the statistical 
parameters are time independent. POD procedure generates eigenfunctions and eigenvalues for 
the data set under consideration. The objective of POD is to find the structure which is best 
correlated with this data. POD extracts the identified structures by decomposing the data set into 
these characteristic modes. The eigenvalues associated with these modes represent the fraction of 
total energy of the signal captured in the considered mode. The idea is to store only those modes 
which contain the most energy of the particular data set or random field, in this case - the 
pressure coefficient time series. Effects of change in the wind approach angle and other 
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parameters are studied using this technique. The peak pressures are important in analysis of wind 
forces on the structure and they are typically studied in more detail. In the described research, the 
modal contributions and errors were analyzed for different areas on the building, with different 
number of pressure taps. POD is a useful technique in such analysis. It allows for the 
investigations of these and other parameters and their effects on the dominant POD modes of the 
extreme wind induced loading. 
The thesis is organized as follows. Introduction and motivation for the research carried 
out in this thesis is described in Chapter 1. Chapter 2 contains the theoretical background of the 
research described in this thesis. The effects of wind on structures and formulation of POD 
analysis are described in the initial sections of this chapter. Next, the experimental setup and the 
data acquisition details are presented. Subsequently, the theory and formulations used for 
determining and comparing the effective modes retained for different wind approach angles are 
described.  
Chapter 3 presents the results and discussion of the findings obtained from POD analysis, 
which was carried out for the different regions of the structure. First, a brief overview is given, in 
which the sequence of the data presentation is described. Next, the results are presented for the 
whole structure, for wind approach direction, α  = 0, 45 and 90 degrees. Subsequently, the results 
obtained from POD analysis carried out for wind pressures exerted on the roof, the longer wall 
and the shorter wall, considered as separate data sets, for wind approach directions, α  = 0,  45 
and 90, are presented. These three wind approach directions - wind normal to shorter and longer 
walls and the mid angle wind direction, respectively α = 0, 45 and 90 degrees, are chosen as two 
extreme cases (α = 0 and α = 90 degrees) and one intermediary (α = 45 degrees) case.  Similar 
sequence was implemented in analysis and presentation of the results for different regions of the 
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considered building. Data analyses was also carried out for other wind directions, and their 
results are listed in tables discussed in the fourth section of this chapter.  
Chapter 4 presents the discussions of the POD results obtained earlier.  The comparisons 
of the effects of various parameters, incorporated in POD analysis (e.g. change in the wind 
approach direction and other parameters) are included.  Chapter 5 presents the conclusions drawn 
from the described research.   
The structure used in the wind tunnel investigation is symmetric about the center line 
along the longer axis. Because of this symmetry, wind approach directions considered were α= 0 
through 180 degrees. The results are expected to be very similar to those anticipated for the 
remaining directions (α= 180 through 360 degrees).  
Figures and tables are collected at the end of each chapter.  They are numbered according 
to their chapters. The table numbers and captions are placed above the respective tables, while 














2.1  Wind Effects on Structures 
Wind produces three different types of effects on structures: static, dynamic and 
aerodynamic (Adhikari, Sukanta, “ Effect of Wind on Structures”,  unpublished manuscript, 
2002). The response of the structure is dependent on the type of structure. If the deflection of the 
structure is large, then dynamic and aerodynamic forces are considered. Knowledge of both fluid 
mechanics and civil engineering is applied to analyze the complex interactions between the wind 
flow and the structural responses under consideration. The wind pressures on a structure are a 
function of the characteristics of the approaching wind, the geometry of the structure under 
consideration, and the geometry and proximity of the structures upwind and in near vicinity. The 
pressures are not steady, but highly fluctuating, partly due to the gustiness of the wind, but also 
because of local vortex shedding from the structures themselves and from neighboring structures.  
The building experiences buffeting by the approach flow turbulence, primarily in the along 
wind direction. Buffeting can be described as repeated strikes by the wind gusts. In the across 
wind direction, vortex shedding causes static and dynamic responses of the structure. As wind 
blows past the sides of the building, the flow separates from the building and this leads to 
formation of vortices. These vortices are shed at periodic intervals. They are generated along two 
or more sides of the structure and cause alternating forces, predominantly in the direction normal 
to the wind direction.  Downstream of the leeward side of the structure, a series of vortices line 
up parallel to each other, in an arrangement that is labeled as “von Kármán Street”. For tall 
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structures, these vortices can significantly impact nearby structures. They can remain coherent 
for long distances in low-turbulence flows.  Their effects on neighboring buildings can be 
substantial, especially when the frequency of vortex shedding is comparable to the fundamental 
frequency of vibration of such structures. For a better understanding of wind effects, wind tunnel 
testing is done on scaled structures, in many academic and commercial wind engineering 
laboratories all around the world. 
2.2  POD Technique 
Proper Orthogonal Decomposition (POD) method, as proposed by Lumley (1967) is a 
technique for decomposing a turbulent flow into "constituent" or characteristic modes. Using this 
technique, the velocity field of a turbulent flow, or the pressure distribution in the present case, is 
decomposed into a series of eigenvalues and the corresponding eigenfunctions.  The eigenvalues 
indicate the signal energy associated with each mode (the modal energy), while the 
eigenfunctions exhibit the spatial distribution of the modal energy.  The POD technique is used 
in this thesis to convert the data sets generated by the pressure tap readings into a set of the 
eigenmodes and the principal coordinates. 
In POD technique, the data set is envisioned as a function p(x, t), which is a function of 
position (x) and time (t). The POD implementation employed in this thesis is similar to that 
described by Bienkiewicz et al (1993). A function Φ is sought which resembles p(x, t). To satisfy 
this condition, the following normalized integral requirement is enforced.  
        (2.1) 
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The maximization process implied by Equation 2.1 is implemented in a mean square sense. This 
leads to Equation 2.2.  
     (2.2) 
where λ is the property to be maximized. Equation 2.2 can be rewritten as follows-                                       
  (2.3) 
Subsequently, factoring out Φ(x) leads to  
   (2.4) 
Since Φ(x) cannot be 0, the bracketed term in Equation 2.2 has to be equal to 0. 
     (2.5) 
The averaged term on the left hand side of Equation 2.5 is the covariance matrix of the data set, 
Bienkiewicz et al. ( 1993).  This equation can be written as  
       (2.6) 
where, Rpp’(x, x’) is the space covariance of the analyzed data set. Thus, the maximization 
condition is reduced to an eigenvalue problem, where Φ is the eigenfunction and λ is its 





Once the eigenfunctions and eigenvalues are known, principal coordinates are calculated as 
         (2.7) 
It can be shown that the principal coordinates, an(t) in Equation 2.7 satisfy the following 
condition. 
         (2.8) 
where, δnm is the Kronecker operator, defined as being equal to unity for m = n and equal to zero 
when m ≠ n. The eigenvectors and principal coordinates are used as base functions in a series 
expansion of the pressure coefficient. 
        (2.9) 
Here, N represents the number of modal contributions being considered.  
The eigenvalue, λn represents the energy of the system associated with the nth basis 
modal eigenvector Φn(x). The ratio of ith mode cumulative energy to the total energy can be 
calculated as follows 
           (2.10) 
where, N is the total number of POD modes. 
       The above section explains the general POD procedure employed in research deployed in 
this thesis. The involved calculations and data processing were performed using matlab. The 
processed data set comprised of the pressure coefficient readings obtained for different wind 
directions and for different regions of the considered building structure. This analysis was done 
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for the regions specified in Table 2.1. The considered wind directions are given in Table 2.2. The 
results of the POD analysis are presented in Chapter 3.  
2.3  Experimental Setup 
This chapter discusses the experimental setup, dimensions and other specifications for wind 
tunnel testing done to generate the data used for analysis described in this thesis. The 
fundamental concept is that the model of the structure and of the wind should be approximately 
at the same geometrical scale. A generic building with flat roof dimensions of 200ft x 100ft and a 
height of 40 ft. was selected. Figure 2.1 shows the building geometry, opened up building 
surfaces, and the labeled corners.  This naming (labeling) pattern is used throughout this thesis.  
In the figure, OO’ represents the central reference line along the longer dimension of the 
building. Approach wind direction angle, α, is measured counterclockwise, as the angle between 
XX’ and OO’. Line XX’ (arrow shown) represents the wind direction. 
For POD analysis of separate regions (roof, walls) wind direction, α, is measured in the same 
manner. The number of pressure taps for each region is given in Table 2.1. 
The data sets used in this thesis p(x, t)), contain (non-dimensional) building pressure 
coefficients, Cp calculated as 
           (2.11) 
where, ρ is the air mass density and Ū(H) is the mean velocity at the roof height of the building 
model. Pressure was recorded using pressure taps located on the surface of the model tested in a 
boundary-layer wind tunnel. The pressure coefficients, Cp at the nth pressure tap, each 
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comprising of m samples, were stored as an (m x n) matrix. The wind–induced pressures on the 
external surface of the building were obtained during wind tunnel testing of this building, carried 
out by Endo, M., (2005), in the Wind Engineering and Fluids Laboratory (WEFL) at Colorado 
State University.  The building was furnished with a total of 990 pressure taps. The tap locations 
are shown in Figure 2.2 (numbering for the whole structure). For separate regions, Table 2.1 
provides the number of the taps used, while the numbering of the taps is given in Figure 2.3, for 
each region. For all five areas, the numbering starts at 1 and the numbering proceeds from left to 
right and from top to bottom as shown. 
The wind direction angles considered are given in the first column of Table 2.2. The 
pressure time series was nearly simultaneously measured at all the 990 taps using the 
Electronically Scanned 1024- channel Pressure Measurement system developed at WEFL. The 
sampling rate was 332 samples per second. Approximately 87-second long data records were 
acquired, each comprising of 30000 data points per record (channel/pressure tap). For the whole 
structure, a 30000 x 990 matrix of the pressure coefficient readings was considered as the data 
set employed in POD analysis. For other regions, the number of data channels (pressure taps) set 
is given in Table 2.1. 
As can be seen in Figures 2.2 and 2.3, the pressure taps are uniformly distributed over the 
entire structure. Thereby, the tributary areas are the same for all the pressure taps. This tap layout 
simplifies the spatio-temporal analysis of the pressure time series. 
As a part of the data analysis, locations (pressure taps) where the peak pressure occurs was 
found, over the considered wind directions. They are listed in Table 2.2. The largest in 
magnitude peak pressure coefficients occur on the roof for all angles. This is why columns 2 and 
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4 in Table 2.2 are same. Columns 5 and 6 give the location of peak pressures for shorter wall 
ABED and longer wall CDHG, respectively. 
 
2.4  Procedure for Determining Most Significant Modes  
Several models have been proposed over the years to determine the number of components 
that have the most significance in eigenvalue decomposition, i.e. those modes that account for 
the most variation in a principal component analysis of a covariance matrix. In this thesis, three 
models were used to compare the number of such modes.  
a) Scree Test 
Cattell (1966) proposed the Scree Test, which is a technique of visual inspection applied on 
the curve generated by the eigenvalues of the correlation matrix. It is used along with Kaiser’s 
rule which is given as 
           (2.12) 
In this method, the eigenvalues above the scree are considered the most significant and are 
retained. In other words, only those modes are retained whose relative eigenvalue contributions 
follow a steep decrease in a linear representation of the eigenvalues ordered in a decreasing 
fashion. Over the years, several non-graphical methods have been proposed for this procedure. In 
this thesis, the method developed by Raiche, G. et al. (2012) has been used.  
For finding the location of the scree non graphically, each eigenvalue has to be inspected 
one by one by tracing the line from the coordinate of the last eigenvalue through each of the 
preceding eigenvalue and verify if the observed eigenvalue is superior than or not equal to the 
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estimated projected eigenvalue. The number of principal components to retain is given by the 
last eigenvalue that is greater than or equal to the estimated predicted eigenvalue. This was done 
using a (p-2) two-point regression model and observing if the eigenvalue is, or is not, greater or 
equal to the one estimated by these models. These verifications, beginning at the second 
eigenvalue, and without interruption of the verification, are used to determine the number of 
principal components to retain. The eigenvalue also has to be greater than 1, according to 
Kaiser’s rule (Eq. 2.12). 
       (2.13) 
where, I is the indicator function, which is equal to 1, if both conditions are satisfied and 0 
otherwise. Also,  ƛ is the predicted eigenvalue and noc is the number of optimal coordinates. 
Figure 2.4a shows this process graphically. As we can see, the eigenvalue (circled) is above the 
eigenvalue estimated by this process, so all the eigenvalues till the circled one are retained. 
The predicted eigenvalue λi, also referred to as the optimal coordinate, is obtained according 
to linear regression using only the last (pth) eigenvalue and the (i+1)th eigenvalue given as- 
         (2.14) 
where, 
          (2.15a) 
        (2.15b) 
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Figure 2.4b presents an example of the optimal coordinates found using this procedure. 
Eigenvalues (λi) and optimal coordinates (ƛ) obtained from Eq. 2.14 are plotted on the same plot 
for α = 0. Eigenvalues from point O through point B are the most significant mode as calculated 
using this procedure. 
These optimal coordinates were calculated for different regions with varying angles. These 
results are discussed in Chapter 3. For comparison of accuracy of this model, errors were 
calculated according to Equation 2.16 
     (2.16) 
Here, the observed value is obtained by adding the average to the fluctuation contributions 
generated by Equation 2.9, where, N is obtained from the non-graphical solution of scree test. 
Error was calculated at the location and time of the peak value (given in Table 4.7). These errors 
are also calculated for various angles and are discussed in the third section of Chapter 3.  
b) Jolliffe’s Rule 
The main objective of POD in this analysis is the synthesis of a given data set in order to 
capture the desired degree of physical information. This criterion was reviewed by Jolliffe and it 
is used in this thesis. According to Jolliffe’s rule, only those eigenvalues which exceed 70% of 
the average eigenvalue are retained. Here, Δ = N-1 Σi λi is the average eigenvalue.  
c) 90 % Cumulative Eigenvalues 
As stated earlier, the eigenvalues represent the fraction of total energy of the system 
contained by that particular mode. The method used here for determining the number of 
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significant eigenvalues is to retain only those values for which the cumulative energy, as given 
by Equation 2.10 is lower than or equal to 0.9, as illustrated in Figure 2.5. 
 In this figure, only eigenvalues ranging from A to B are retained and used in the data 
reconstruction. This method is widely used in wind engineering analysis of POD results 
14 
 

























Results and Discussion 
 
3.1 Overview 
This chapter describes the results obtained from POD analysis.  The results are displayed 
using contour plots. The naming of the corners of the structure is defined in Figure 2.1. Four 
intersecting corners are named separately after opening up the structure (shown in Figure 2.1). 
Table 3.1 shows the order in which the data is presented. As discussed earlier, the entire structure 
was furnished with 990 uniformly distributed pressure taps. Data from all the taps was used in 
the POD analysis of the whole structure. For the POD analysis of other regions, the number of 
pressure taps used is listed in Table 2.1. For each case, the results are presented in the following 
order  
• 1st figure displays the average values which are calculated as follows 
          (3.1) 
where, k is the total number of the samples. 
• 2nd figure displays the standard deviation. 
      (3.2) 
• 3rd figure displays the absolute value of the peaks.  
• 4th figure displays the eigenvalues. 
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• 5th figure displays the cumulative eigenvalues, which represent the fractional total energy, 
Eq. 2.10. 
• 6th figure displays the eigenvectors. They are normalized using as follows 
.        (3.4) 
where, n is the mode and N is the total number of pressure taps. 
• 7th figure displays the standard deviation of contributions, calculated (using Eq. 3.2) for 
the reconstructed pressure obtained using first mode, first 10 modes and first 30 modes. 
Since the standard deviation is the square root of the variance, this figure represents the 
convergence of the variance with an increase in the number of the employed modes. 
• 8th figure shows the convergence of reconstruction of peak pressures.  The curve with the 
maximum value of peak (negative or positive) is the original pressure time series.  The 
remaining lines are the reconstructed time series, in vicinity of the peak value.  The 
pressure reconstruction is carried out in accordance with Eq. 2.9. 
• 9th figure shows the error of reconstruction of the peak pressure pertaining to the value at 
the time and position of the peak coefficient, calculated using Eq. 2.16. 
These nine figures are presented for 0, 45 and 90 degree wind directions. A schematic layout of 






3.2 POD Results for Whole Structure 
• Results for α = 00 
Figures 3.1 through 3.9 present the results obtained for the whole structure for α = 0 degrees.  
The presentation order is consistent with Figure 2.6. Figure 3.1 displays the average of Cp values 
for all the pressure taps. As expected, the roof and both longer walls have negative pressure 
coefficients on the windward portions of these surfaces. As can be seen, the pressure coefficient 
is small over the leeward portion of the roof and both the longer walls, walls CDHG and EFJI. 
This implies that these regions have pressure coefficients close to the static pressure coefficient. 
Figure_3.2 displays the standard deviation calculated using Eq. 3.2 for all pressure taps. Figure 
3.3 shows the peak coefficients (absolute values), for all the pressure taps. As can be seen, the 
peak contour lines are very rugged and non-uniform, as expected. Figure 3.4 presents the POD 
eigenvalues, while Figure 3.5 shows the cumulative contributions of these values. Figure 3.6 
presents the 1st, 2nd and 3rd eigenvectors found from POD analysis carried out for the whole 
structure.  Figure 3.7 presents the convergence of the standard deviation reconstructions. In these 
plots, the first mode, first 10 modes and first 30 modes were used to reconstruct the pressure time 
series, before calculating their standard deviation, using Eq.3.4. Figure 3.8 presents the peak 
pressure reconstruction obtained using 1, 5, 15 and 50 modes. The original time series is also 
included in the figure. Figure 3.9 displays the error associated with the peak pressure 
reconstructions displayed in Fig. 3.8.  These errors were calculated using Eq. 2.16. 
• Results for α = 450 
Figure 3.10 presents the average values of Cp calculated for the entire structure, for α = 45 
degrees. Standard deviation values for all the pressure taps are given in Figure 3.11. Peak 
pressure coefficient plot is presented in Figure 3.12. Figure 3.13 presents the eigenvalues while 
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Figure 3.14 presents the cumulative contributions of these values. Figure 3.15 presents the 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd POD eigenvectors. Figure 3.16 presents the convergence of the standard deviation 
reconstruction. In these plots, the first mode, the first 10 modes and first 30 modes were used to 
reconstruct the pressure series, before calculating their standard deviation, using Equation 3.4. 
Figure 3.17 shows the reconstruction of the peak pressure using different number of modal 
contributions. Figure 3.18 shows the error associated with the peak pressure reconstructions 
displayed in Fig 3.17.  
• Results for α = 900 
Figure 3.19 displays the contour plot for the average values of the pressure coefficients for 
α=90 degrees. It can be seen that the pressure coefficients are positive on longer wall CDHG and 
negative for the remaining walls and the roof. Figure 3.20 presents the standard deviation. Peak 
pressure coefficients plot is presented in Figure 3.21. As can be seen, it has a rugged contour 
pattern, similar to that of the peak contours obtained for the remaining analyzed wind directions. 
Figure 3.22 presents the eigenvalues, while Figure 3.23 presents the cumulative contributions of 
these values. Figure 3.24 presents the 1st, 2nd and 3rd eigenvectors found from POD analysis.  
Figures 3.25 and 3.26 respectively show the reconstruction of the pressure standard deviation 
and peak, obtained using different number of modes. Figure 3.27 displays the convergence of the 
peak pressure reconstruction.  
3.3  POD Results Obtained Using Roof and Wall Data  
POD analysis was also carried out for the roof and walls, considered separately. Wall 
analysis was limited to walls ABDE (shorter wall) and CDGH ( longer wall). The pressure taps 
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in each region are specified in Figure 2.2. In the present analysis, they were re-numbered, as is 
indicated in Figure 2.3. 
• Roof 
POD results for the roof (DEHI) only, for approach wind direction α =00, are shown in 
Figures 3.28 through 3.36. The data presentation sequence is consistent with Table 3.1. Next, in 
Figures 3.37 through 3.45, the results are presented fo r α = 4 50, in the same order. Since the 
pressure coefficient in this region is predominantly negative, the 3-D plots are displayed using 
inverted positive direction of the pressure (upward direction of z-axis indicated negative values). 
The wind direction is indicated using line arrow in the figures and in the icons (upper right 
corner). Finally, Figures 3.46 through 3.54 present the results for α = 900, in the same data 
presentation sequence. 
• Walls 
o Shorter Wall 
POD results for the shorter wall (ABED) only are shown in Figures 3.55 through 3.63, for 
approach wind direction α =00. The data presentation sequence is consistent with Table 3.1. 
Next, in Figures 3.64 through 3.72, the results are presented for α = 450, in the same sequence. 
Since the pressure coefficient in this region is predominantly negative, the 3-D plots are 
displayed using inverted positive direction of the pressure (upward direction of z-axis indicates 
negative values). The wind direction is indicated using line arrow in the figures and in the icons 





o Longer Wall 
POD results for the longer wall (CDHG) only are shown in Figures 3.82 through Figure 
3.90, for approach wind direction α = 00. Their presentation order is consistent with Table 3.1. 
Next, in Figures 3.91through 3.99, the results are presented for α = 450, in the same sequence. 
Since the pressure coefficient in this region is predominantly negative, the 3-D plots are 
displayed using inverted positive direction of the pressure (upward direction of z-axis indicates 
negative values). The wind direction is indicated using line arrow in the figures and in the icons 
(upper right corner). Finally, Figures 3.100 through 3.108 present the results for α = 900. The 
same sequence of data presentation is employed. 
3.4 . Wind Direction Effect on POD Results for The Whole Structure 
In the previous section, POD results for wind directions α = 00, 450 and 900 were presented.  
Similar analysis was carried out for other wind directions. To investigate the effects of wind 
direction on the POD results, 37 cases – wind directions ranging from 00 through 1800, with 50 
increments – were selected. POD eigenvectors, eigenvalues, principal coordinates and other 
quantities were calculated for these data.  These results enabled the comparison of different 
parameters, such as eigenvalues, eigenvectors, fractional modal energy and others.  To identify 
significant modes associated with the above cases, methodology discussed in Chapter 2, 
Section4, was employed.  The reconstruction error was obtained for different wind directions.  
The significant eigenmodes calculated for different wind directions were established using the 
Scree test , the Jolliffe’s rule and the 90% cumulative eigenvalues criterion.  The results of this 
analysis are summarized in Table 4.7. The data displayed in this table was obtained for the whole 
structure.  The results of similar investigation carried out for isolated regions of this structure, 
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Discussion of Findings 
 
4.1 . Overall Data Analysis 
 
• Average Pressure 
For α = 00, the average pressure is approximately equal to static pressure, for half the roof. 
On the leeward shorter wall, the pressure coefficients are low negative numbers. Peak pressure 
reaches its maximum for α= 450 and 900. For α = 450, walls ABED and CDHG exhibit positive 
pressure coefficients, while the remaining walls and roof show predominantly negative pressure 
coefficients. The pressure coefficients are low on the shorter wall HILK and on the leeward side, 
when compared with those on the adjoining longer wall (CDHG). The same trend is also 
observed for longer wall EFJI, on the leeward side. 
 
• Standard Deviation of Pressure 
The standard deviation is higher over the taps that have higher fluctuations, which are the 
taps on the windward side for any structure. As can be observed, the standard deviation is more 
than two times higher on the windward side than on the middle and negligible on the leeward 
side of the roof, and the leeward wall, for α= 00. This pattern is also observed fo r α = 9 00. 
However, it is different for α=450. Standard deviation for α = 450 is presented in Figure 3.11.  It 
can be observed that the variance is high over the walls on the windward side and is low over 
wall HILK.  For both α = 00 and α = 450, it can be observed that the windward side experiences 
higher fluctuations than the leeward side. However, for α = 900, Figure 3.20, it can be observed 
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that the values are more uniformly distributed. These comparisons confirm observations drawn 
results of reported investigations of wind-induced pressures on low-rise buildings. 
 
• Comparisons of Results Obtained from Data Sets for Portions of the Structure 
The locations of peak pressures were determined to be on the first two rows of pressure taps, 
for windward direction, compare Table 2.2. 
 
Figure 3.9 presents the dependence of the error of the peak pressure reconstruction, as a 
function of the number of modal contributions, for the whole structure (α = 00). By comparing 
this dependence with the corresponding reconstruction errors obtained for wind directions α = 
450 (Figure 3.18) and 900 (Figure 3.27), it can be observed that for α = 450 the error decreases 
faster (with the increasing number of the modes used) than for the remaining wind directions.  
Similar trend was found when the data from roof only was employed in the peak pressure 
reconstruction, compare Figures 3.36, 3.45 and 3.54.  Examination of the peak pressure 
reconstruction errors obtained using the data from the shorter and longer walls, treated 
separately, led to the same conclusion. 
 
Since the largest peak pressures were found for roof locations, the eigenfunctions and 
eigenmodes (described in Chapter 4, Section 2) were compared separately for the roof  Figures 
3.33 (α = 00), 3.42 (α = 450) and 3.51 (α = 900) display the eigenvectors obtained for the roof 
separately. The first eigenvector is symmetric for the three angles. The third eigenvector is anti-
symmetric for α = 00, whereas both the 2nd and 3rd eigenvectors are anti-symmetric with respect 
to the wind direction, fo r α = 4 50 and α = 900.  In  case of th e sh o rter wall,  fo r α = 00, the 
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eigenvectors were as expected: 1st - symmetric, 2nd - anti-symmetric and 3rd - symmetric. They 
can be envisioned as the different fundamental modes on the wall. The same pattern can be 
observed for the longer wall, fo r α = 900 (Figure 3.105). The fundamental modes can also be 
identified from the number of crossings through zero-level (number of up-crossings and down-
crossings) of and eigenvector. It can be observed that the numbers of up crossings and down 
crossings are same for both the walls for the three considered wind directions, compare Figures 
3.69 (shorter wall α = 450), 3.78 (shorter wall α = 900), 3.87 (longer wall α = 00), 3.96(longer 
wall α = 450). 
 
4.2  Analysis of POD Results 
 
• Peak Pressure Coefficients for Different Angles 
Figure 4.1 presents the peak pressure coefficients for different approach wind directions. 
These peak values and their locations are listed in Table 2.2. Since the roof experienced 
maximum pressure, all the points of maximum pressure coefficients are on the roof of the 
structure. It is observed that the values are the largest in magnitude for wind directions of α = 450 
and 1350.  
 
• Comparison of Eigenvalues for Different Wind Directions 
 
o 90 % of Peak Pressure Coefficient Value 
The number of eigenmodes required to capture 90% of the peak value (.9*Cpmax), calculated 
for α= 0, 45 and 90 degrees for different regions of the structure, is presented in Table4.1. As 
expected in this figure, the roof  
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The above analysis was also carried out for a broader range of wind directions and the 
results for the whole structure and the roof are compared in Figure 4.2. It can be observed that 
the wind direction effects on the number of the modes are similar, for both the cases.  The 
number of the required modes is different for the compared cases.  However it should be noted 
that the roof data set comprised of time series from only 450 pressure taps, while the set used in 
POD analysis of the whole structure included the time series from 990 taps. It should also be 
noted that although the roof and whole structure have similar curves for 90% peak pressure 
eigenvalues, the walls don’t follow this pattern observed from Table 4.1. 
 
o Rules for Determining Significant Modes 
 
As discussed in Chapter 2, three methods were used to determine the number of the most 
significant POD modes. Figure 4.4, upper plot presents the result of this analysis obtained using 
the Scree test. The lower plot in the figure is the corresponding error at the peak position, 
Eq.2.16. It can be observed from this figure that the number of significant modes is the largest 
for α_= 900, and the smallest for α_= 450 and α_= 1350. For α_= 900, the error is also the largest.  
 
The second method used was the Jolliffe’s rule. In Figure 4.5, the upper plot gives the 
number of the significant modes established using this rule.  The lower plot is the corresponding 
error. It can be seen that the wind direction effects on the number of the significant modes 
resulting from use of the Scree test and Jolliffe’s rule are similar.   
 
In the third method (see Figure 4.6), the number of the significant modes was determined 
based on the cumulative eigenvalue reaching 0.9, as discussed in Chapter 2, see Figure 2.2.  The 
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results of this analysis are presented in Figure 4.6, upper plot. The corresponding error is 
displayed in the lower plot.  
Overall, the results obtained using the three methods are similar. A comparison of the 
obtained values is presented in Table 4.4. It can be observed that the Scree test led to smaller 
values, while the Jolliffe’s rule resulted in acceptable results for most of the considered wind 
directions. However, 90% cumulative eigenvalue rule gives more accurate reconstruction if 
required. All three tests give maximum error ( approximately 40%) at α = 90°. They also give 
high errors for α = 45° but not for α = 135°. This can be investigated further. 
 
A similar analysis was carried out to determine the number of significant modes for the roof 
and walls data, treated separately. The results of this effort are summarized in Tables 4.4 (α= 00), 
4.3 (α= 450) and 4.4 (α= 900).  These tables show the effect of change in wind direction on the 
different eigenmodes tests. It is noted that Jolliffe’s test is more conservative than Scree test for 
our structure, but they both give higher errors than 90% cumulative rule, which gives an error of 
< 10% for all cases irrespective of wind direction and number of pressure taps.  
 
o Effects of Number of Taps on POD Eigenvalues 
Figures 4.7 through 4.9 present the normalized eigenvalues on the upper graph and cumulative 
normalized eigenvalues on the lower graph plotted against the normalized mode index.  
             (4.1) 
where, Λi is the normalized eigenvalue and the cumulative normalized eigenvalues  
          (4.2)  
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where, Λci is the normalized cumulative eigenvalue, plotted as functions of the normalized mode 
index given as- 
                              (4.3) 
where  
iλ =  POD eigenvalue associated with mode i , ( 1,..., )i N=  
N = total number of POD modes (= total number of pressure time series/pressure taps)  
 
The results are presented (in the figures) for three wind directions, 0 00 , 45α = and 090 . It 
can be seen that the eigenvalue curve is the lowest for the whole structure.  Fo r α = 00, the 
normalized eigenvalues are the largest for the shorter wall ABED. They are also the largest for 
045α = . However, for 090α = , they are the largest for the longer wall CDHG.  It is observed 
that the normalized eigenvalues are the largest for the region that is on the windward side.   
 
The lower plots in the above figures show the cumulative eigenvalues for 0 00 , 45α = and 
090 . For α_= 00, the shorter wall requires the smallest number of modes needed to capture 90 % 
of the total energy of the pressure. For α_= 450, similar requirement is observed for both the 
longer and shorter walls. For α_= 900, the longer wall requires the smallest number of modes, to 
capture 90% of the pressure energy. In addition, it can be observed that the windward surface 
requires the smallest number of the modes to capture most of the energy of the system.  Figure 
4.10 shows that, for the three wind directions studied ( 0 00 , 45α = and 090 ), α_= 450 requires the 




o Most Significant Eigenvalue 
Figure 4.3 presents the numerical value of the largest eigenvalue (1st eigenvalue) obtained 
from POD analysis, carried out for the whole structure, and plotted as a function of wind 
direction. It can be seen that it is the biggest when wind direction α_= 900. Figure 4.11 presents 
plots, obtained for different regions, analyzed separately. It is observed from this figure that for 
the whole structure, the 1st eigenvector is the largest for α_= 900.  Fort wall EFJI, which is the 
leeward wall for most of the angles considered, the value of this (most significant eigenvalue) is 
the smallest, for this (α_= 900) wind direction.  For wall HILK and wall ABED, it is observed 
that the eigenvalue is maximum when the projected area (perpendicular to the wind) is the 
largest, and it decreases as the projected area gets smaller. 
 
• Eigenvectors 
Figures 4.12 through 4.20 show the 1st, 2nd and 3rd eigenvectors for the roof, obtained from 
analysis of the POD analysis of the datasets for the whole structure and for the roof analyzed 
separately.  
 
For all the displayed cases, the first eigenvector is found to be similar to the distribution of 
the roof mean (time-averaged) pressure. The second eigenvector is antisymmetric (in shape) with 
respect to the wind direction, for α = 00 and α = 450. For wind direction of α = 900, the third 
eigenvector is found to be antisymmetric with respect to the wind direction. In this case, the 
eigenvector values over the windward longer wall are also found to be antisymmetric with 
respect to the wind direction. The eigenvectors for the roof are larger in magnitude than the 
eigenvectors calculated for the whole structure. Figures 4.15 through 4.17 show that the 1st 
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eigenvector is similar in shape for α = 45 but the 2nd and 3rd eigenvectors are almost opposite in 
shape. The eigenvector for the roof is still greater in magnitude than the one for the whole 
structure. The same pattern is also seen for α=900 (Figures 4.18 through 4.20), but only for the 1st 
and 3rd eigenvector.  The 2nd eigenvector is found to be different for the roof and the whole 
structure.  
 
• Memory requirements 
Table 4.6 accounts the space used to store the POD matrices. The space required to store the 
eigenvectors are negligible as compared to other matrices so, it can be assumed that the space 
required to store the significant modes is directly proportional to the number of modes retained. 
Also, each principle component requires .228 MB to store, which is roughly equal to the total 
data divided by the number of taps. The roof requires half the data as the whole structure, since it 
has half the pressure taps. Figure 4.24 shows the relative memory space (calculated by Equation 
4.4) required by different rules. 
  (4.4) 
Both Scree test and Jolliffe’s rule require 10 to 15% of the total space. The 90% cumulative 
rule requires 30% data space for α = 75 to α = 110 but requires 5 to 10% of total space with the 
exception of α = 45, which requires near about 15 % relative data space. Since the data required 
for the roof will be half of that required for the whole structure due to half the number of taps, it 






































































• As expected, the largest peak pressures occurred for cornering wind directions, 
approximately 45 and 135 degrees. 
• Wind directions at which large peak pressures occurred, required smaller number of modal 
contributions, to be employed in pressure reconstructions, to attain 90% of the pressure 
peaks. 
• For walls, the above number was higher.  For the windward wall it was bigger than for the 
leeward wall.  This dependency was attributed to higher level of pressure fluctuations 
occurring on the windward wall.   
• Among the three methods tested to determine the number of the significant modes, the 90% 
cumulative eigenvalue method was found to be the most effective.  The Jolliffe’s rule was 
more conservative than the scree test. All the methods showed similar effects of wind 
direction. 
• The normalized eigenvalues obtained for the whole building were smaller than those 
obtained for walls and roof, analyzed separately.  The shorter wall exhibited larger number 
of the modes required to attain 90% reconstruction of peak pressures.  This dependency is 
expected as the energy is distributed, for the whole building, among 990 modes, while it is 




• The magnitudes of the modal contributions on the roof were larger than those on the 
remaining surfaces of the building.  This is consistent with the fact that the pressure 
magnitude and fluctuations on the roof are the largest. 
• Overall, the obtained results were found to be consistent with findings of related POD 
studies reported by other researchers.   
• High spatial and temporal resolutions of the wind loading data used in the present research 
made possible improved (than those reported by other researchers) quantification of the 
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